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Musical Trends Studied 
At Humanities Seminar 

Sociology Club 
Held Elections 

Election bf1 officers for the Sod-

Major Walter R. Davis 
Is Author Of Article 

. Music ranging frofm the "anti-

que" to the modern "experimental" 

|was the subject for study by 

Steuben and Allegany County 

high school students attending the 

Humanities Seminar here last eve-

ning. 

'¡Dr. David N. Johnson, Chairman 

of the Music Department at Aifir«d 

•University was the host professor 

at this meeting of the Seminar, 

held weekly for outstanding stu-

dents from' area high schools. 

"One of the most delbated trends 

In musdc at the present is that 

eolme composers aire writing 

sounds so experimental that con-

servative critics do not even con-

sider them music," said Dr. John-

son. "On the other hand there is 

a traditionalist grouip of composers 

whose work is critized as being 

antique, old-fashioned and mean-

ingless." 

The Seminar students listened 

to recordings of both extremes 

and decided for themselves which 

type of music is preferable. Daring 

his lecture, on "Current Trends in 

Music," Dr. Johnson played re-

corded works of such composers 

as Stravinskd, Bernstein, Bartok 

and Schoenberg. The composi-

tions were evaluated in terms of 

formal designs, harmonic and rhy-

thmic elements, structure and 

texture. 

ology Club was held in South Hall 

on October 22. Those elected are: 

President— Delmar Rouse, Vice-

President— Brfenda Jacobson, Sec-

retary— Joan Deverell, Treasurer-

Gerhard Glattes, Publicity Chtalr-

man— Stan Schumann. 

The ti6xt ' meeting of the club 

will be on Thursday, November 

19, in Room 1 of South Hall. The 

meeting will' begin at 7.30 pjm. At 

this' time, a panel discussion will 

be held on the recent State Con-

ference on Social Work which was 

attended by 14 Alfred University 

students. 

Freshmen and Sophmores are 

particularly urged to attend. Re-

freshments will be served. FIAT LUX 
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Professors Leach, Beauchesne, Call 
National Parties A Conglomeration 

by Maxine Neustadt 

The meeting of the Young Demo-

crat Olub last Thursday night, 

November 12, was centered about 

(the question "What Is A Demo-

crat". In view of this theme Pro-

fessor Beauoheane spoke on "Is 

There A (one) Democratic Party" 

and Dr. Leach on "The Difference 

Between Republicans and Demo-

crats On Foreign Policy". 

Professor Beauchesne began his 

discussion of the question by stat-

ing that the national party, Re-

publican as well as Democrat, ex-

cept quadantonially, is a "loose 

confederation of 50 seperate in-

dividual state parties. "The policy 

of these state parties follow sect-

ional needs and interests, they are 

/'state parties first" and part of 

"national parties second". Thus 

the policy of the national party is 

«he result of a "combination of 

interests and values" of the var-

ious state parties. It is because of 

this necessary compromise that 

both parties often "hedge" on im-

portant issues. 

The difference in the trend of 

the ihternail polices of each party 

Btemis, though perhaps indirectly, 

from the donors that back them 

up financially. The Republicans 

are basically supported by "Bife 

Business" and the Democrats by 

unions, small busiineses men and 

private indviduals. The type of 

donor seems to lend a bias of 

coloring to the underlying psy-

chology behind the parties poli-

cies. Thus the Republican party 

/supported by the "haves" is the 

"cautious party" that says "let 

us make haste slawfly... slowly as 

possible", This is the "do as little 

as possible to upset the apple 

cart" party. The Democratic party 

on the other hatod is the party 

that is interested in the "forgotten 

man", it is the party that creat-

ed the welfare State that exjsts 

in 'this country and the one that is 

interested in its continuance. The 

Democratic party is for activity; it 

is the party that "Rushes in where 

Seniors 
Seniors who wish to take 

the graduate record examina-

tion at Alfred University will 

have to have their complete 

registration forms and fees re-

turned to the councellor*s of-

fice before the end of Novem-

ber. Regist-atlon forms may be 

obtained at 'the counsellor's of-

fice, room 22 8outh Hall. 

angels fear to tread", and the one 

that is dedicated to "doing some-

thing about the people at the 

bottom". Another basic difference 

lis that the Republicans are inter-

ested in institutions whereas the 

Democrats are interested in people 

aia ¿individuals. The Democratic 

party stands for the "under dog". 

Dr. Leach Ibegan Ms discussion of 

the different foreign polcies of the 

parties by agreeng with Professor 

Beauchesne that the national 

party of each is a "conglomeration" 

and that they differ in their psy-

chological bias'. He then went on 

to trace the evolution of American 

foreign policy from one of isola-

tion, neutrality, and unilateralism 

through its change during World 

War I to one of internationalism, 

which was rejected after the war 

and then reinstituted by FJDiR, con-

tinuing to the present 

Presently both parties tend td 
agree in many ways. They both 
"focus on the same objectives", 
believe in "containment" and the 
^preservation and extension of the 
area of freedom", that o(w 'kind' 
of government should be encour-
aged abroad,,' and they accept our 
position of leadership and the need 
of co-operation an collectivism. 

Neither party is consistant buit. 
there are "predominant tendencies, 
in both" that point up tlfeir dif-
ferences. The Republicans are 
more responsive to the "tug" of 
historical isolationism and iits 
underlying "liberal Illusions." Theyj 
tend to see issues with a morals 
tint, they have an "emotional! 
bias" toward foreigners'and social-" 
ism distrusting both. They approve 
of "open diplomacy" and greater 
congressional control of foreign 
policy while congress, has con-
tinually shown incapability of ef-
fectively handing foreign matters' 
in the past decades. They tend to» 
put more weight on Asia as op-; 
posed to Europe. 

The Democratic party on the' 

other hand is "more receptive to 

creative thinking" and has a more 

realistic vie|w point. They tend to 

judge foreign affairs less by 

"profit and loss" and as a "busi-

ness organization" but rather by 

political as opposed to economic 

gains. They tend to give the Ex-

ecutive greater latitude in the ex-

ercise of his powers. They are not 

beset by the "zenophobia" of the 

Republicans, are "easier and more 

willing" to cooperate with foreign 

countries, they make self interests 

rather than moral abstractions the 

basis of their policies. They see 

Europe as the "key" to foreign 

affairs in the immediate future, 

because of its ability to "make 

power effective". The Democratic 

party is more flexible in its views 

and more Wiling to make mutual 

concessions as an alternative to 

war. In other words the Demo-

cratic party has more "imagina-

tion'.' 

by Richard Rubin 

The Alfred University ROTC is | "Besides 

represented in this months edition 

of INFANTRY magazine in an 

article entitled Smallbore Train-

fire I . . Indoors. 

The article was written by Major 

Walter R. Davis, assistant PMST 

of the Alfred ROTC. It illustrates 

how a small indoor range may be 

¡converted to giro students the 

marksmanship program u s u a l l y , 

given on an outdoor range. 

The freshmen who participate 

In the program will be divided1 into 

groups of sixteen men. These 

groups iwill be further divided into 

eight man groups who will Teceive 

concurrent training. Emphasis will 

be placed on the coach and pupil 

method in stnuction. 

The program is divided into 

twelve instructional periods. The 

first three periods are devoted to 

familiarization with the weapon 

and dry firing. Periods four to. ten 

consist of actual firing and in the 

last two hours the students have 

a proficiency test. 

the specific evidence it 

provides of the possibility of ad-

apting Trainfire I to the indoor 

range, the Alfred program seems 

generally to be a good example 

of creative thinking in solving 

training problems. There are prob-

ably many- other areas in which 

similar ingenuity might improve 

¡standard training, or . introduce 

some of the advantages of stand-

ard training wihere circumstances 

do not permit full-scale implement-

ation. The Alfred Trainfire I pro-

gram is not only a guide for ROTC, 

Reserve and National Guard units, 

but also for active Army units 

Which have indoor ranges available 

and may find it possible to use 

them in teaching some of the 

Trainfire I principles and, techni-

ques beflore standard, full-scale 

Trainfire I ranges become avail-

able." 

The author of the article, Major 

Walter R. Davis, complete^ DOS la 

1943. During World War II he 

served as an Infantry instructor. 

After leaving service to teach at 
The proficiency test consists of | the Sewanee Military Academy, he 

«he 

and supported kneeling positions 

plus the standing position. The 

highest possible score will be 240 

points. The student will be per-

use of the kneeling, squatting'^as recalled in 1951 to become a 

'battalion adjutant in the USIAS 

School Brigade. He served in 

Hawaii as an instructor and later 

as a company commander. Re-
mitted to fire up to 24 round à of turning to CONUS in 195S he be-
ammunition for the exam. The 

bustable targets that will be used 
came Chief, Officer Personnel Divi-
sion, in Second Army head quart-

are made of candy wafers glued to + ors. j n 1956 he went to Korea as 

target paper. 

Advance Course ROTC cadets1 

will be utilized as assistant in-

structors throughout the course, 

particularly in the conduct of con-

current training. i 
The editors of INFANTRY 

Chief , of the Plans Division, G-l 
section, Headquarters, Eight Army. 
Arf graduate of the Infantry Ad-
vanced Course, Major Davis trans-
ferred to the Artillery in 1358 and 
iS-'iioW Assistant PMST at Alfred 
Uatvarstty. 

Single Miss Must Be Chosen 
From Six Spon sors Selected 

Last week, the six sponsors for 

the Companies in die Alfred ROTÇ 

Detachment were elected. They 

will be presented this Friday night 

àt the annual Military Ball. From 

these six sponsors, a Brigade spon-

sor'will be selected. 

Representing A Company of the 

First Battle Group will be Nanette 

MJailEby, a freshman nursing stu-

dent hailing from Buffalo. Miss 

Mtaibby plans to ®o in for Public 

Health or Medical Missionary work. 

She likes to .travel and enjoys out-

door sports and camping. 

Lorna- Bitgood, a Liberal Arts 

£re3hn)jarn from New London, Conto., 

High, §flJ}&ol.will represent A Com-

pany of the Second Battle Group. 

Lorna, whò expects to teach, nawü 

in the AU. orchestra and is a ma-

jorette. Her hobby is sailing. ; , j 

Sponsor of B Company of the 

First Battle Group will be Liberal 

Arts freshman, Linda Kaiser. 'Lin-

da, who is from Columbus H. 

Bronx, N.Y., will major in Sociolo-

gy or English and will then enter 

advertising. Linda also disclosed 

that she's a crossword puzzle .̂ad-

let.' ' . « ' . : 

B Company of the1 Second Battici 

Group will be represented by In: 

grid Gruber, a sophomore in Sigma 

Chi Ni». Ingrid, a ceramic design 

student, comes frdm Huntington, 

L.I. She "draws" as a hobby and 

vj^nitflp the field of commercial 

design. 

WKarol Edwards will represent C 

Company of the First Battle Group. 

KarOl is a Sociology major and a 

junior In Alpha Kappa Omdoron. 

-Originally from DennSberry H. S., 

Yardiey, Pa., Karol.is a cheerlead-

er and Secretary of the Junior 

1 Suer Lindsey, a sophomore, in 

Alpha Kappa Omicron, will sponsor 

iC. Company of the Seoond Battle 

Group. Sue cdmes from Potsdam 

Central H. S„ Potsdam, N.Y. She 

wiU.jjjftjior in Sociology and Is in-

terested in Adoption Agency work. 

photo by Gignac 
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St. Jude's Is Complete; 
First Mass To Be Held 

The first Mass ill St. Jude'e cha-

pel will be said on Novemiber 29. 

St. Jude's is a modern building 

located near the A>g Tech gym. 

Construction on the chapel com-

menced last May under the super-

vision of architect Norman Rada-

miaoher. 

The chapel is dedicated to St. 

Jude, the patron saint of "diffi-

cult oases." The fürst formal Masis 

will be said December 6 and the 

dedication of the chapel will be 

held at a later date. St. Jude's has 

a seating capacity of over 400. 

Father Howard Slack, the New-

man Club chaplain, is now in resi-

dence in the chapel and other 

facilities .will be available around 

the first of January. These facili-

ties include a social center in the 

basement, a kitohen and a Newjnaii 

Club library. 

Amateur Goren's to Compete 
In Annual BridgeTourijament 

The Caimpus Center Board an-

nounces that the second annual 

'bridge tournament will be held on 

November 18, at 7.30 p.m. at Su,san 

Howell Hall. 

In charge of the tournament 

play will be Professoi/r Geroge A. 

Kirkendale of the College of Cera-

mics. The final scores will be 

based uipon the Mitchell point sys-

tem. 

The tournament will consist of 

teams of two players. They will 

be divided into Bast—West and 

North-South teams. The Baist-West 

combinations will consist of those 

players with very little or no pre-

vious tournament experience While 

the North-South teaims will be 

those players with previous ex-

perience in bridge tourneys. There 

will be a separate tally for the 

two sections. 

All registered students and 

Dacul'ty members are eligible to 

compete. M l those interested 

should sign up in the Campus Cen-

ter by noon, Wednesday 18. Re-

freshments will be served to all 

players. 

Alfred University's Campus Newspaper 
Publlthed every Tuesday of the 

$ehool year by a »tudent (to//. En-

tered at second e late matter Oct. 

0, 1913, at the pott office In Alfred, 

Netc York, under act of March 8 , 
1879. 

Repretented for national a avert is 

ing by National Advertising Ser-

vice, Ino., 420 Madison Avenu*. 

New York City, New York. Bub-

scription $4 yearly. 
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Togetherness 
Will Save Cash 

In conjunction with its presenta-

tion of "The Brothers K'arabazov", 

the Footlight Club has announced 

that special nates will be available 

for fraitemities and sororities as 

well as - for members of the Eyes 

Bight Club. These rates will be in 

effect only if tickets are purchased 

for at least ten couples. There-

fore, if no less than ten fraternity 

men buy tickets for themselves 

•and their dates simultaneously, the 

cast, per coupile will be $1.50 in-

stead of the usual $2.00. 

"The Brothers Karamaaov" will 

be presented from 7:00 to 9:00 

p.m. on Friday and Saturday even-

ing, Novemiber 20 and 21. The an-

nual Military Ball will follow the 

Friday evening performance, and 

wall last until 1:00 a.m. The Ball 

will be held ih the Men's Gym. 

Porcelain Papers 
Will Receive Casli 

The Ferro Corporation of Cleve-

land,. Ohio, is sponsoring its Elev-

enth Annual Student Contest in 

Porcelain enameling. Five cash 

prizes wall be awarded for the best 

papers of 3,000 words or less, writ-

ten by students on any phase of 

technology related to the field of 

Porcelain enameling on metal. The 

awards to be given range from 

$50 to $500 for first prize. 

Berth undergraduate and gradu-

ate studests in Ceramic school® 

may submit entries. Papers may be 

based on theses or dissertations, 

but they must not be verbatim co-

pies. Papers must be accompanied 

by a letter from the Ceramic De-

partment Head or Professor in the 

Department, verifying that he 

knows of the plaiper's contents, and 

that H is based on work done while 

the contestant was a student in 

the department. 

The Ferro Corporation, in spon-

soring the contest, hopes to stimu-

late thinking and widen interesit in 

the feld of ceramics. To enter the 

•contest, each student must submit 

an entry brank. The deadline for 

these entry blank® is midnight, De-

cember 15, 1959. The deadline for 

the papers is midnight, March 25, 

1960. 

Entry blanks are available In the 

College of Ceramic«. 

PHONE 24 — HORNELL 

Starting. 

Wednesday, Nov. 18 

through Saturday, Nov. 21 

HOPE LANG 

— and — 

STEVEN BOYD 

BESTOF EVERYTHING 
Adult Admission 85c 

Starting 

Sunday, November 22 

through Tuesday, Nov. 24 

. LESLIE CARON 

— and — 

HENRY FONDA 

THE MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD WOMEN 
also OREGON TRAIL 

Adult Admission 70c 

I  Dr. Natalie Renner 
Spoke To Gold Key 

"There is no comparison between 

European and American universi-

ties because they have entirely 

different purposes." This was Dr. 

Natalie Renner's opening remark 

to the group gathered in Hiowell 

Hall last Thursday evening. 

G&Id Key, senior women'® honor-

ary fraternity, sponsored Dr. Ren-

ner's talk on "American vs. Euro-

pean Universities." 

The evening began with an Ex-

planation of Gold Key, founded in 

April of last year to recognize out-

standing women at Alfred Univer-

sity. For her contributions not on-

ly to the Alfred campus, but to the 

larger society of humanity, Dr. 

Renner was named an honorary 

member of Gold Key and was pre-

sented with the sym/bol of the or-

ganization. 

Dr. Renner wias more than quali-

fied to speak on foreign education 

as she was born in Moscow and 

received all her priimairy education 

there. The European equivalent to 

our undergraduate school she com-

pleted in Paris and continued at 

ifche University of Paris for four-

teen years. Obtaining two doctor-

ates. 

Dr. Renner first analyzed some 

of the differences in purpose be-

tween the two systems 1 of educa-

tion .pointing out that the primary 

goal of European education is the 

training of future leaders of the 

society. Implicit in this aim is the 

concept of a ©ompetitve, highly se-

lective education for the minority. 

Moreover, education toward this 

end very oiten provides, in addi-

tion to iree tuition, room an board, 

pockpt money and clothing. 

The American educational sys-

tem, Dr. Renner continued, has 

faled to clearly define its purposes. 

Regàrdess of its objectives, obser-

vation has revealed that higher edu-

cation in the United States is open 

ito all and is geared to an increas-

ing majority of the population. 

Another major difference be-

tween the universities involves 

their attitude toward the student. 

By the time the French student (to 

use Dr. Renners' example) has 

completed his education at lycee 

(high school), interest in his man-

ners, morals and social adjustment 

on the part of the sahool is ended. 

Once the student enters the univer-

sity, he is truly independent. 

Roughly speaking,- the European 

university is analagous, not to our 

collège where concern for the stu-

dent's social, personal as well as 

academic development is prevalent, 

but to our graduate school. 

Dr. Renner concluded by reiter-

ating her prior concern with the 

impossibility of imposing a value 

judgment 

on the two system®. Nei-

ther on« is "good," "ibetter," or 

"best" unless evaluated in terms 

of purposes which are totally dif-

ferent. 
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Have Your 

C O R S A G E S 

"Personalized" for each gown 

— at the — 

REYNOLDS STREET 

FLORIST 

4 Reynolds St., Phone 3313 

Alfred, N. Y. 
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**COKC" IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT 1957 IMC COCA-COLA COMPANY. Sociology 
Spin a platter... have some chatter... 

and sip that real great taste of Coke. 
Sure, you can have a party without 

Coca-Cola—but who wants to! 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, Inc. 15 Cass Street Phone 829 
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;photo by Carl Sp oerer Johnny Nelson Was The 
First Missing Doughnut 

Johnny Nelson, Alfred Universi-

ty's Athletic. Publicity Director, is 

the Huddle's "first missing dough-

nut," Richard Ruthin, j-undor pre-taed 

•student, won twenty-five dozen 

doughnuts last Tuesday by calling 

Nelson and identifying him. 

Four weeks ago the huddle of-

fered five dozen doughnuts to any-

one who could identify their mis-

sing doughnut. Bach week there 

would be a clue and each week 

five dozen more doughnuts would 

be added until a winner was found. 

The only requisite for the "dough-

nut" 1b that he must be connected 

with A.U. 

The four clues gave a brief bio-

graphical sketch of Nelson. He is 

seen on both campuses. (He covers 

athletic events for both Ag-Tech 

and the University). He is a nat-

ive of Bradford, Pennsylvania, and 

is a graduate at the Unversity of 

Fttsburg. The old richer clue was 

that he is a personal friend of Dick 

Book Written By 
Staff and Grads 

The ceramics industry has re-

cently published a book on Elec-

tronic and New Ceramics. The book 

sells tor eight dollars and contains 

twenty three chapters on pertinent 

material. Eleven graduates of Al-

fred and one mezrfbor of the ataff, 

Dr. Frechette, contributed to this 

publication. 

Altman, who announces for the 
Campus Caravan Show. 

Nelson is news editor of the 
Hornell Evening Tribune, and is 
also sports director of WWHG in 
Hornell. He has been associated 
with the newspaper business for 
thirty years. 

In the future there will be more 
"doughnuts" (the human and edi-
ble type.) 

Awards To Be 

Given To Grads 
During the 1960-61 year the Nat-

ional Council of Alpha Lambda 

Delta will reward the Alice Crock-

er Loyd Pelowship and Adele Hag-

ner Stamp Fellowship for grad-

uate study.. The amount of each 

fellowship is $1,000; either may be 

used in any college or university 

where there is a chapter of Alpha 

Lambda Delta. 

Any member of Alpha Laimibda 

Delta who graduated in'1967, 1958, 

and 19*59 and who has maintained 

the scholastic average throughout 

!her college career is eligible. Grad-

uating seniors may apply it they 

have maintained this average to 

the end of the first semester (or 

second quarter) of this year. 

Applicants will he judged on 

scholastic record, recommenda-

tions submitted, the soundness of 

the applicant's project and ' pur-

pose and, to some extent, on need. 

Application blanks and informa-

tion may be obtained frorri Dean 

Bedhtell. The application muât be 

h el dweekly for outstanding stu-

self and submitted to the fellow-

ship chairman by January 1, 1960. 

If I were founding a University 

I would' first found a smoking 

room; then when I had a little 

more money in hand I would found 

a dormitory; then after that or 

more probably, with it, a decent 

reading room and a library. After 

that, if I still had more money that 

I couldn't use, I would hire a pro-

fessor and get some text books. 

—Stephen Leacock 
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Come to JBOSTWJCKS for 

RED HEART YARN 

in all colors 

4 ply-4 ox. Skein — only |1J)9 

We Carry a Complete Line of KNITTING NEEDLES 
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At Your 8ervice for 

the REPAIR of SMALL 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

Radio, HI-FI) A Stereo Equipment 

WILLIAM BENJAMIN 

at the 

REYNOLDS 8TREET FLORIST 

Phone 6313 
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We 8erve KOSHER and Non-Kosher Foods 

; HUDDLE SNACK! BAR 
KOSHER MENU SERVED DAILY 

BAGEL and Nova Scotia LOX — 60c 

Toasted BAGEL and CREAM, CHEESE — 25c 

Plain BAGEL — 16c HOT PASTRAMI Sandwich — 60c 

CORNED BEEF Sandwich — 60c 

SALAMI 8andwich — 40c HOT DOG 30c 

KOSHER PICKLE8 (Whole) — 10c 

K08HER PLATES 

GEFILTE FI8H (white) or CHUBB (Smoked fl«h) 

\ Served with Lettuce, Tomato, Pickle 

«nd SE8AME CRACKER8 — 79c 

LOX and EGGS aerved with ONION RINGS and 

Toasted BAGEL — 76c 

SALAMI an EGG8 — 76c 

K08HER MIDGET8 and EGG8 — 76c 

KOSHER FRANK8 and BEANS with FRENCH FRIES — 79e 

HALVAH — Small Bars —• All Flavors — 6c each 

Fraternity Pack — MARBLE — 43c — CHOCOLATE — 49c 

Boxed 8E8AME CRACKER8 — 41c 

by Marilyn Chapel and Jan Fetbon 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Dateline.; Alfred, N.Y., Nov. 15 

™Like Man, Kappa Nu had a Beat-

nik party Saturday night. The 

Missing Beatnick was revealed as 

Lou Carson. The prize, a ba/by para-

keet, was won by Jan Fethon. Po-

etry readings by Sam Chororos 

were accompanied by the music of 

Bob Klein, Siteve Levine, Steve, 

Murray and Chuck DiCoStanza. 

Delta Sig held their Eighth An-

nual Football party honoring the 

tsfam. A skat, based on amusing in-

cidents of the football season, was 

given. Don Ulraer, '59 was married 

to Judy Treadwell on Slaturday. 

Lambda Chi's House Oomlbo play-

ed for their party Saturday ndghit. 

The Annual Tea for freshman wo-

men was held on Sunday evening. 

A party was held by Tau Delt on 

Saturday night at the Arkport Inn. 

•New brothers initiated at Kappa 

Psl were Pete Hoagland '60, Ron 

Gibbons '61, Richie FaLcdgno '62 

and Jim Gray '62. Ollie Winch and 

Chuck Bradt, class of '59, returned 

for the weekend. 

We welcome Klan's new house 

mother to the campus. She is Mrs. 

Harter of Hornell. A dessert was 

held With Pi .Nu on Friday night, 

Sordrity news . . . 

The Erst of 'the two Initersoror-

ity Teas for .Ireshlman and trans-

fer women will be given next Sun-

day by the. four sororities; Omi-

cron, Pi, Sigma, and Thêta. Invita-

tion« will be sent ont this week. 

The Annual Faculty Tea was 

given on Sunday by Omicron and 

Theta. 

Omicron had a dessert with the 

Ag-Tech fraternity Kappa Sig last 

week. 

Sigma'« dinner guests on Sunday 

were Dr. and Mrs. Pulos, Miss Tap-

per and Mr. MacKenzie. Gdni Duke 

'61 was back tor the weekend. 

Nurses returning for the week-

end at Theta Were . . . Mlary Bry-

an, Gloria Fanitia, Judie Silverstein 

and guest Judy Weinberg, class of 

'62, 

The Castle's faculty tea was held 

on Sunday. 

m 
PROBUCT OF L O N C I N E S - W I T T N A U E * 

• H 

C H R I S T M A S D A Y . 

For almost a century, the name Wittnouer has 

graced the loveliest and most fashionable of 

watches. Illustrated are just a few of the beautifully 

styled Wittnauer watches which await your 

selection at this jewelry store of fine gifts. 

Wilfnoutr watches left to right-o lowly shoct-reshfoiit wafcV W.9S, 

fashionable watch, shock-resistant, S59.9S: UK gold case 01 exquisite 

detail, {75.00. led lox iikI All with lines! quality expansion bracelets. 

A 8MALL DEP08IT HOLDS YOUR 8ELECTI0N 

LIBERL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE—EASY CREDIT TERM® 

E. W. CRANDALL & SON 
JEWELERS 

• We Give S&H Green Stamps • 
Main Street Alfred, N. 7. 
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Combo Opened Jazz Prograi 
With "The Morning After" 

by Rhoda Prager 
The November 14! assembly feat-

ured a Jazz demonstration illust-

rating some of the techniques em-

ployed by small jazs groups. The 

coiribo, under tbe direction of Jim 

Bills oil the piano and accordian, 

was composed of Bob Bodin on 

th]e drums, BUI .Strain, bass, and 

Jitaa Tuzzeo on the tenor sax. 

The program opened with a sel-

ection entitled "The Morning 

After," after which Jim Ellis ex-

plained the function of each of 

the instruments. Tbe piano acted 

as the chord foundation of tbe 

piece. The sax added contrast and 

quality, frequently adding a sec-

ond melody. The twvcUbeat was pro-

vided by tbe drums and the bass. 

Having learned wihait each in--

atrument contributed to tbe musi-

dal piece, the audience was tben 

shown wfoiat tbe piece would sound 

•like without all of the instruments. 

First tbe sax and drums played, 

providing the mplody and back-

ibeat. For moie-da^th, tjhe bass Bind 
piano took oxer. The Anal demon-

stration of instrument combina-

tions was tbe sax and drums. This 

type of music is related to rock 

and roll, all tbe tone quality being; 

on the same plane. 

"The Lady la A Tramp" was 

played as an illustration of ho(w a 

popular tune is written and tben 

distorted. Tbe musicians played 

Hillel Heard Chasiu and Massel 
Speak Qn Their Summer Trips 

At the HUM meeting held Sun-: 
day, November 8, disertations 
were given by Qail Chasln and 
Blihu Mass el, students of Ailfredj 
University. 

Ellhu Maasel spoke first on "The| 

Hillel Summer Institute" that he! 

and Ruth SHrerman attended at 

the end of the summer as rep-

resentatives at Alfred's Hillel or-

ganization. At the institute, which 

•was held at a summer oamp, they 

attended lectures, and discussion 

and work groups in which they 

learned about tbe culture and re-

ligion of Judaism. In his disouis-

aion Elihu tried to pass along 

some of thé information and ideas 

he gained at this time. 

Giail Chasin spake about her 

"Trip to Israel", aApo during the! 

past summer, which was part of 

(a student program appnapred by 

the Jewish Agency. 

Blather than attempting to give 

a travelog of her journey ¿he tried 

to present an insight into the emo-

tional impact pi Israel on a visitor 

from the UjS. Even more impres-

sive than the religious and histori-

cal significance of the surrounding 

Ministers Join 
To Give Thanks 

The Altred-AM-ed Station Com-

munity ThianJcsgdving service will 

be held at the Seventh Day Bap-

tist Church in Alfred on Sunday, 

November 22, at 7:30 p.m. 

Dr. James C. Cox, AiCred Univer-

sity Chaplain, will preach the 

Thankagdvtiog sertmon. Other minis-

ters participating in the service 

wll be: Reverend James M. Dick, 

"Union University Church; Rever-

end Robert H. öone, St. Alban'« 

Episcopal Mission; Dr. Allen C. 

Best, Chaptoin to Methodist Stu-

dents at Alfred; Reverend Hurley 

S. Warren, Seventh Day Baptist 

Church. 

The Thanksigiying apthenns will 
be presented by the combined 
choirs of the cooperating churches 
under the direction of Mr. Fred 
Palmer, wdth Dr. (David N. Johnson 
at the organ. 

This will be lhe program (or the 
Protestant Forum that evening. 

ates, and their relation to the pre-

sent situation in the Middle East, 

were the people themselves. Israel 

as a young country belongs to her 

young people—they have recog-

nized and accepted this responsi-

bility so t^iat men and women be-

tween the ages of 18 and 30, are 

the countries leaders and warriors. 

It is this extremely nationalistic 

group that makes so great an im-

pression on the traveler. 

the opening stanza and repeated 

i t once. They then went on to a 

bridge release (tbe actual distor-

tion) and eventually returned to 

the opening stanza. 

The oombo next demonstrated a 

'yjft"—how an instrument goes 

into a solo, Jn order to break up 

a song and give each player a 

spot, they played "four"; --These' 

are solos lasting for four measures. 

The drulmmer always begins and 

ends this series of solos. 

For the first time on campus, 

poetry in jazz was presented. Bob 

Klein read a section of "America", 

-by "Beatnik" poet Allen Ginsberg, 

while the musicians played what-

ever caane to their minds. Bob ex-

plained . "Beatnik" poetry as mere-

ly what the poet is thinking at the 

moment he is writing. He pointed 

put that moat of the ttnje It Is 

ofon-ioonifoiiniativp and bitter. 

Bringing the program back to 

the techniques of small combos, 

Jim Ellis and his group played 

"Penthpose Serenade", featuring 

Bob Bodin pn the piano. 

(To conclude the program, four 

numbers, never before heard on 

campus, were played, ' exhibiting 

the Style of the Jim Ellis combo. 

They were entitled "Non-Union"; 

"Symphony SJd,,' featuring Bill 

Swain on bass; ''The Day I Left"; 

and "Yogi Bear", featuring Bob 

Bodin on the diru/ms. 

Sociology Students Are 
Attendiiig Conference 

Fourteen Alfred University stu-

dents from the Department of So-

ciology are attending The New 

York State Conference on Pre-Pro-

fesaional Social Work Education, 

in Syracuse today. This confer-

ence is being held in conjunction 

wit hthe New York State Welfare 

Conference. 

The Alfred delegates were' pre-' 

sent at a special session directed 

toward undergraduate student», 

juniors and seniors who are con-

templating a career lp social work-

The title of the subject discuss-

ed was 'How the Undergraduate 

Currielum Prepares for a First So-

cial Work Position and/or Gradu-

ate Professional Training." A pan-

el, made up of three prominent 

New York State Social Workpijp, ! 

presided over by James J. Sulli-

van Jr., Director of Personnel for 

the New York State Department of 
Social Welfare, presented obser-
vations on the young social worker 
in regard to education and actual 
social work experience.• 

At the Conference, students were 

acquainted with opportunities for 

.scholarships available to them 

•should they be interested hi gradu-

ate professional training. An oppor-

tunity was also provided to dis-

cuss positions available In public 

.welfare agencies in New. York State 

iollowng completion of undergradu-

ate study. 

like, make the scene at . . . 
" i h e h u d d l e 

exclusively serving the fameus 

FREDDIE'S .DOUGHNUTS 

and 

PAUL'S PIE8 

from Sniffalo 

m::t»tït::ntntt::::ttitt::::nttnttnti::n:t:i:it:t:t:tttt:tt;»:itt:tt»::it:t::»i»»tft 

Thanksgiving Greetings 
Thanks 

For 
Your 

Patronage 

THE KAMPUS KAVE 
« m » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » : » » » » K » » » » » » » » t m t m « t « 

12* LP VINYL 
RCA Custom 
Record 

A LISTENING 
MAN'S RECORD 
( A Littening Woman's 
Record, too)— 
brought to you 
exclusively 
by VICEROY—the 
Cigarette with A 
THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER... A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE I 

PIZZA 
. ITALIAN 8PCCIALITIE8 

8EAFOOD8 
• Our ExpltralveSpectaUle« ^ 

Beef on Kumrtielwlck and' 
Jumbo i Ham 8andwlche« 

KITCHEN OPEN 
Weekday»-^ P.M. to Midnight 
Saturdays—2 P.M. to Midnight 

Sundays—2 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
Moderate Prices 

To Fit the 8tudent's Budget 
S T U B B Y ' S 

82 Erie Ave. Horneil, N.Y. 
(Near ptytion) 

<Just /Qe/ease(//or 

VICEROY 
\ " CIGARETTES! 

The Greatest Jazz 
Album in Years! 

SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD 

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists 

—winners in a national popularity survey of American 

College and University Students! Yours at a special 

low price—with the compliments of VICEROY—the 

cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for 

full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . 

A, Smoking i l p ' s Taste." 

jwA? Qnfy 

and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes 

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION 
Box 35S 
Louisville 1, Kentucky 
Please send me postpaid record (s) of the Special V I C E R O Y 
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stainps, 
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered. 

Name-

g-ps 

IZon 

> 1050 , Brown ft Will iamson Tobacco Corp. 
This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited, taxed 
or otherwise restricted—expires Dec. 31, 1959. 
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Pigskin Picks 
by Mr. Saxon. 

GAMES OF SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
1. Auburn 27—Mississippi Southern 6 

Pie Van's Southerners are rated as the number two small 

college team in the country, but Ralph Jorndan's Auburn 

Tigers are "Big College." 

2. S.M.U. 46—Baylor 38 
Don Meredith is capable of leading the Mustangs to an 

upset victory over he Bears in what could prove to be 

one of the wildest games of the year. 

3. Iowa 27—Notre Dame 13 
The Irish have slipped a long way in, a short time. 

4. Tennessee 21—Kentucky 7 
Vols far too powerful for t the men of "Chandler" land. 

6. L.S.U. 31—Tulane 0 
N More or less a repeat of last year's fiasco. 

6. Wisconsin 34—Minnestoa 14 
Badgers will not be headed. 

7. U.C.L.A. 15—Southern California 7 
Anything can happen in this traditional, rivalry, but the 

Bears are a bit stronger than the Palo Alto Indians. 

9. Yale 14—Harvard 8 
Tight one! 

10. Air Force 34—New Mexico 6 , 
Mr. Saxon has to have one easy game. 

* * • # 

Since this is the last issue of the paper until after 

Thanksgiving, here are Mr. Saxon's selections for Turkey 

Day Classics. 

1. Brown 30—Colgate 12 
The Red Raiders couldn't beat Kruson. 

2. Duke 14—North Carolina 12 
The Tarheels ain't what they used to be in football. 

3. Penn 31—Cornell ,15 
The Quackers close out an excellent season. 

4. Texas 40—Texas A&M 14 
Longhorns make shambles of once mightly Aggies. 

5. Tulsa 21—Wichita 7 
Tulsa has been on the upswing ever since mid"season. 

Last Week's Record—5 wins, 5 losses Pet. .500 
Total Record—18 wins, 10 losses Pet. .643 

• * • • 

NOVEMBER 28 SPECIALS 
(1) Navy 22, Army 21; (2) Auburn 20, Alabama 6; (3) 

Southern California 34, Notre Dame 14; (4) T.C.U. 23, S.M.U. 

15; (5) Baylor 14, Rice 7; (6) Air Force 18, Colorado 13; (7) 

Georgia 7, Georgia Tech 3; (8) Mississippi 35, Mississippi State 

7: (9) Boston College 21, Holy Cross 12; (10) Tennessee 34, 

Vanderbilt 6. 

mm 

The word is out: college jazz 

groups whose mennibers want to 

compete in the next Collegiate 

Jazz Festival cam start applying 

now. , 

The festival, wihich was an 

enormous suocess wlhen it was 

first held at Notre Dame Universi-

ty last spring, will be a/t the same 

location. bast spring's festival re-

sulted in big things for a number 

of groups 'w'ho participated. Several 

oi them, and not only the winners, 

turned pro as a result of it. 

- Because of the reception then, 

the forthcoming festival — sched-

uled for March 17 and 18 — had 

to be expanded to a two-day event. 

Something like 40 groups, ranging 

¡from small couVbos to big band's, 

will be accommodated. 

Prizes will include bookings at 

the Blue Note and other Chicatgo 

night clubs, two scholarships to 

the National Dance Band Oamp, 

tape recorders, trophies and other 

prizes. 

Student groups wishing to com-

£14959, DOWN BEAT MAGAZINE 

pete dan write C.J.F., Box 749, 

Notre Dame University, South 

Bend, Ind., for further information. 

Those w4io want to see Bd 

Sarkesian's "Jazz for Modern«" 

show, which features the Lamibert-

Hendricks-Rioss singers, the Cthico 

Hamilton Quintet, singer Chris 

iConner, and the Maynard Fergu-

son band, can catch it on these 

dates at these places: 

Nov. 18, Harriaburg, Pa.; 19, New 

Haven, Conn.; 21, Buffalo, N.Y.; 

28, Pittaburg; 29, Philadelphia. 

Second Phase Of 
Rushing To Begin 

by Jim Rabinowitz 
I.F.C. Publicity Director 

Next weekend the second phase 

of rushing will begin. On Saturday 

an eligible man may be invited 

back to any house he has visited 

on one of the proceeding Saturdays. 

On Sunday he may be invited back 

to any of the houses he has visit-

ed on one of the preceding Sun-

days. Therefore it is possible to 

be invited to three houses in one 

day. 

The week afiter Thanksgiving 

recess the second phase of rushing 

will continue. On Monday oi that 

week an eligible man may be in-

vited back to dinner at any house 

.he has visited on a Saturday. On 

Tuesday he may be invited back 

to any house he has visited on 

a Sunday. On Wednesday he miay 

be invited back to any house on 

camipus. Then the silent period 

begins ill I Which no eligible man 

may talk to a fraternty man. 

This ends on Thursday night, pre-

ferential night. At this time each 

man who deaiires to join a frat-

ernity m<uat go to tlhe house he 

has ohosen. After this the second 

silent period begins. This ends on 

Friday night, tapping night. 

In the closing I would like to say 

there is a house suited for every-

one. Know each house and make 

the night decision 

night. 

on preferential 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

W.S.G. Meeting 

Newman Cluib Meeting 

Wednesday 

Union Board Bridge Tournament 

Economics Film—"Land of the Ma-

hairajahs," Room 6, South Hall, 

12:30 pjn. and 3:30 p.m. 

Thursday 
A.P.O. Meeting 

Friday 

A.UJC.A. Open House, Dr. Oox, 101 

N Main St., 8:00 pym. 

Military Ball 

"Brothers Karamazov," Aluimni 

Hall, 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
"Brothers Karamiazov," Alumni 

Hall, 8:15 pjn. 

Sunday ' % 

Protestant Forum, 7:00 p.in, Union 

University Church Center 

Movie of the Week 

The Diary of Anne Frank," Wed-

nesday, two showings 

T H E L E H U D D 
PIZZA 

Now in 2 Sizes 
MIDGET SIZE 

with Cheese — 35c 
with Pepperonl and/or 

Mushroom — 50c 

y w y I » « W » M » w w 

SHOE REPAIR 
SERVICE 

For prompt pick-up and de. 

livery leave your shoes at 

The Rampus Kave. 

J. LaPIANA 
126 Main St. Hornell 

SEE ELEANOR YOUNG 
for your 

KNITTING SUPPLIES 
Imported and Domestic Yarns 

Needlepoint — Stamped Linens | 
Instruction Books | 

129 Main St. 2nd Floor Hornell, N. Y. Phone 1091-R g 

SPEAKING OF SPORTS 
by Neal Gantcher and Ira Rubenstein 

November 7 was "V2 Day" for the Alfred Cross Country-
teams, as both the Varsity and Frosh won the New York State 
Championship on the A. U. course. 

Finnerty, Sweet and Company proved too much for the 

large field that was entered as they romped to an easy victory. 

So much has been written about Finnerty in the past that 

each victory that he adds to his record just further emphasizes 

what has been said. Frank has brought much honor, not only to 

himself, but to Alfred University. The N.C.A.A. Championships 

will bring to a close a truly great running career. 

Larry Sweet ran a great second to Finnerty in the Champ-

ionship, just as he has done in so many other races. Sweet is a 

good runner, but many people feel that he has the potential to 

a great runner, and he has not yet lived up to this potential. 

Joe DiCamillo, Carl Blanchard, and Charley Williams com-

pleted the scoring for Alfred in the State Meet, as they did 

throughout the season. DiCamillo and Blanchard showed a vast 

improvement over last year as they made past experierfce pay 

off. 

Turning to the Frosh Harriers, a new 1-2 combination is 

waiting to step into Finnerty and Sweet's shoes. 

Bob Leukowitz and Bob Tweedy proved themselves to be 
runners possesing outstanding ability. Leukowitz went unde-
feated for the Purple and Gold, smashing numerous records 
during the season. He won the Frosh State Title with another 
record run. Tweedy, with a year's experience under his belt, 
should be a lot better next season. ^ 

After winning their first two games against favored oppo-

nents, Alfred's freshmen foo'tball team was upset by Rochester's 

Frosh two weeks ago. 

The defeat can be attributed to complacency, which has 

been the woe of many a fine ballclub, both College and Pro-

fessional. The "Lil" Saxons had previously defeated both the 

Cortland Frosh 20"6, and the Ithaca Freshmen 9-0. Rochester 

was not rated anywhere near either of the Savon's other adver-

saries. 

Led by Joe Renwick, a powerful line and a speedy back-

field, the Frosh showed that they will contribute greatly to the 

Varsity next year. However, no mater how strong a ballclub 

may be ability-wise, a poor mental attitude can cause teams to 

lose game they should win. 

GO GREYHOUND 
(for out-of-this-world savings!) 

No, there's no Greyhound 

Scenicruiser® Service to 

outer space—yet. But if 

you're rocketing home for 

the holidays, there's no 

better way to gol It costs 

less than driving your own 

jalopy, too. With this exclu-

sive Greyhound Service, 

you get more—pay less. 

Get in orbit.. .goGreyhound. 

COMPARE THESE LOW, 

LOW FARES: 

BUFFALO 

NEW YORK 

PHILADELPHIA 

WASHINGTON 

• 

$3.20 

$9.65 

$9.45 

$11.30 

plus tax 

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less! 

It's such a comfort to take the bus... and leave the driving to us! 

THERE'S A 
GREYHOUND AGENT 
NEAR YOU 
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erOS neif Sigarette paper discover . "air-sofiens" every p y f f h ^ ^ J j 
Special new HIGH POROSITY 
cigarette paper 

* Invisible porous openings 
blend fresh air with each puff (or 

a softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke 

Salem research creates a revolutionary new ciga-
rette paper that breathes new refreshing softness 
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than 
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of 
a Salem. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem. J. 

¡ggssjggj 

Created by K. J . Reynolds 
Tobacco Company 

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 

HOW MORE 
THAN EVER 

Saxon Hoopsters Show Well During 
Scrimmage With St. Bonaventure 

Last Saturday Alfred's Vamäiity 

Basketball Team met St. Boniaven-

iture's in a scrimmage on the Bon-

n&es' court. The Saxons performed 

creditably, and if the improvement 

thalt has been evident in practice 

continues, a good season seems in 

the oftmg. 

The starting "5" tor the PurpJe 

and Gold were Warren Siutton, Ar-

chie Bresnick, Steve Steiniberg, A1 

Walker, and Joe MoClarney. Bob 

McDonald also played tor a con-

isidera'ble amount of time. The 

former has already been talked 

albout in many quarters as a po-

Frosh Basketball Team Has 
Height, Depth, Scoring Punch 

Alfred University's freshman 

(basketball team, which h'aa been 

itiadng fast breaks and baskets with 

itself for the past month, Is ticket-

ed to open the freshman cage sea-

eon Wednesday, December 9th. 

Tlhe fclass of '63 hias provided 

varsity cage mentor Pete Smith 

iwiith bis tallest freshman squad. 

With five mem- at 6'6", rebounding 

has become the team's forte. Smith 

said the frosh cagers' main weak-

ness is that "they're short on speed 

and ball handling in the front court 

because all the big men played pi-

vot in high school and need time 

ibo adjust." 

The two bacfacourt positions are 

being fought for by sis men. The 

imain contenders are: 5'11", All-

Westohester Ronny Focazio, from 

Maimaroneck H. S. who was voted 

his league's most valuable player. 

iRion Should be fully recovered from 

a cracked rilb for tlhe season's op-

ener. All-Yonkers Hank Dandman 

(<£rom Tonkers H. S., 6'3" who was 

third in Ms league in scoring. 6'2" 

¡Howie Gaibe from Hempstead H. S. 

wlho was the second high scorer 

.6n his team. T<he remaining formid-

able contenders are 5'10" Bill Bon-

der, 6'8" Mike Vogel, amd 5'6" Bill 

Riaithiman. 

P.rep and All-Ivy Mike Mishkin 

from Horace Mamn in N.YJC.; 6'5" 

John Common from Andover High 

School, who was biis team's high 

scorer; 6'5" Loren Baton from 

North-side H. S. who was the high 

scorer in his Corning league. 

Rounding out the frontcourt con-

testants are 6'5" Neal Mirofff, 6'5" 

Chris Withers, 6'5" Dave Henry, 

'amd 6'2" 9aan Puller. 

•Since the main objective of a 

freshman teaim is to develop play-

ers for the varsity, it's encourag-

ing to hear Coach P. O. Smith 

say: "You can look forward to 

many of the freahimlan team play-

ing a big part in future Alfred 

plans." 

< FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 

Dec. S iSat. Intersquiad at Alfred 

Dec. 9 Wed. Rochester at Alfred 

Dec. 12 .Sat. Syracuse at Syracuse 

Dec. 15 Tue. Hobart at Geneva 

Jain. 8. Fri. Intersquad at Alfred 

Jan. 9 Sat. danisius at Buffalo 

Jon. 12 Tue. Buffalo State at But 

Jan. 15 Fri. St. Bona, at Alfred 

Jan. 16 Sat. Cortland at Cortland 

Feb. 6 Sat. 'Rochester at Roch. 

Feb. 9 Tue. St. Bon. at Olean 

Feb. 16 Tue. Hobart at Alfred 

Feb. 23 Tue. Broclpport at Brock. 

! Feb. 25 Thu. Bufifialo at Alfred 

tential Ail-American and possible 

Culture Pro star. Warren Sutton 

guarded Tom Stith and Tom Stith 

guarded Warren Sutton. Stiitlh, 

paying the entire game scored 3S 

paints, while "Suits," playing two 

minutes less, poured in 31. 

Archie Bresnick attempted six 

shots in the second half and con-

nected on all of them. Steinlbeng 

was second high man tor Alfred; 

' Slimmo" tanked 24. Joe Green, 

6'5" soph of whom big things are 

expected, was sidelined by a pinch-

ed nerve in his back. 

St. Bonaventure went to the N. 

I.T, last year, and for the past 

decade has produced some of the 

finest college quintets in the East. 

They have to be considered some-

whlat out of Alfre's class. Still the 

half time scare 'had the Bonnie on 

top by only 6 points. 

The Saxons moved the ball well 

and scored well, rolling up 87 

points to St. Bonaveniture's 101. Of 

the scrimmage Ooach ''Pete" Staith 

said, "this is the third year in a 

row we have scrimmaged St. Bona-

venture and this is the 'best we 

have looked against them." 

Women's Sports 
by Roz Blocher 

Seven men arò vising for the Feb. 27 Sat. Roch. IT at Alfred 

three front court positions. The ' Mar. 1 Tue. Ithaca at Alfred 

ithree miain prospects are: 6'2" All-) Home Games. 6:15. p.m.. . 

Rifle Team 
The Alfred University rifle team 

defeated Cornell University, last 

year's Ivy eague Rifle Champions, 

in a shoulder to shoulder tmlatch at 

Ithaca on 'Saturday by a seven-

point margin. 

The Alfred markstmen scored 

1387 points to li3'80 for Cornell. 

Master Sergeant Roland Gemmill, 

coach of the varsity team, elald 

high scorer for the Saxons was 

Brian McGill of Amfltiyville,, N. Y. 

with 284. Other totals were: 

George Hirvonen of Spencer, 278; 

Michiaiel J. Barbara Jr. of Olean, 

277; John F. Nolan of Elmira, 274; 

and David Schuler of Lockport, 

274. 

The Winter Intercollegiate Ar-

chery Tounraanent which started 

this past week will continue for 

three consecutive weeks. The fol-

lowing scores are the results to 

date: 

Class "D"—60 arrows at 20 yards 

(Perfect team score—240-2160) 

Women's Team 233-1543 

Hits Score 

60 43« 

58 '416 

60 372 

55 319 

_ 235-1503 

68 406 

60 390 

58 364 

59 3*53 

1. Gunnarson, Ann 

2. Guillo, Rose 

3. Wick, Judith 

4. Turkiheimer, Karla 

Men's Team 
1. Koniak, Robert 

2. L'Amoreaux, Jack H. 

3. Nemeth, Joseph 

4. Baker, David E. 

Mixed Team 230-1266 

1. Clare, Stephen D. 60 344 

2. Herdman, Susfan E. 59 313 

3. Sheldon, Gary S. 58 310 

, Next Shooting 

Saturday, November 14 at 3:00 p.m. 

and 4:30 p.m. 

Monday, November 16 at 6; 16 p.m. 

Wednesday, Novemlber 18 at 6:45 

p.m. 

Slaturday, November 21 at 3:00 p.m. 

and 4:30 p.m. 

Monday, November 23 at 6:45 p.m. 

Highest official entries will make 

up the team each week. 

Total Team Score for the three 

weeks is entered. 

Other hours by special arrange-

ment with Miiss Creighton. 

The Women's Intramural Volley-

hall tournament has been complet-

ed. However, there will be a play-

off for second pace between Sig-

ma Chi Nu and BPick "A" this 

week. First Place, Theta Theta Chi, 

will receive a trophy for their out-

standing record of eight wins and 

no defeats. 

Team Won Lost 

1—Theta Theta Chi 8 0 

2—Sigma Chi Nu 6 2 

3—Brick 'A" 6 2 

4—Brick "B" 5 3 

Pi Alpha Pi 2 6 

6—Brick "D" 2 6 

7—Castle 1 7 

8—Brick "C" 1 7 

AH participants are to be com-

mended for their fine spirit, sense 

of fair play, and excellent ability 

and effort. . 

Class Volleyball teams 'have been 

chosen. The games are in the pro-

cess of being played. There are ten 

women on each class team. At the 

close of this tournament, the Al-

fred AH Volleyball Team consisting 

of ten outstanding players will be 

formed. 

On Saturday, November 7, the In-

tercollegiate Badminton Tourna-

ment was held at the University 

of Rochester. Bea Massem, the in-

ternational ibaxUmintton champion, 

sponsored it in order to increase 

public interest in the sport. All col-

leges that participated were from 

Western New York State. Alfred 

sent the following representatives: 

Betty Bartkawiak, Sandy Condor-

mla,n, EHeanorHahnv Sylvester Hung, 

Sandy Genzleman, and Karen Am-

sterdam. Each of the Alfred repre-

sentatives won one match and 

lost the second. 

Sandy Genzleman and Sylvester 

Hung played mixed doubles and 

won their first match. However» 

they were defeated in the semi-fi-

nals. Sandy Oonderman was the 

teammate to a representative of 

Cornell. They placed second and 

were awarded medals. 

On Saturday, November 14, Al-

fred, University of Rochester, Cor-

nell, and Wells were to participate 

in a Volleyball Sports Day at Cor-

nell. Because Cornell has ino wo-

men's gym, the activities were to 

he played outdoors. However, poor 

weather conditions made 'it com-

pulsory to postpone the games. 

•Reminder—'Cheerleader tryouts 

will be held this Thursday, Novem-

ber 19. 


